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DIY TRAIL MIDLAND LINE (MAYLANDS STATION)
QUESTION 1

Tag on and off at every single station, Maylands has how many SmartRider reader locations?
ANSWER: 3

question 2

Waiting at this station is not going to help so please don’t get confused, many a year has passed
since this station was used! What is the name of the station? 					
ANSWER: Old Maylands Station

question 3
Information is where it’s at, when there’s an emergency, a button you must tap!
ANSWER: Take a photo of your group in front of the emergency button

QUESTION 4

There was a brick road that was paved in yellow, this is one line you don’t want to follow.
ANSWER: Take a picture of your group standing on the correct side of the yellow line

question 5
Cafe’s a plenty and shops selling presents, which way to turn to Whatley Crescent?
ANSWER: Left

QUESTION 6

Sometimes you may have to purchase a cash ticket, what is the cost to travel to the
cricket? Find out how much it costs for a cash concession ticket to head to the city from
Maylands to Perth. 									
ANSWER: $1.20
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DIY TRAIL MIDLAND LINE (MAYLANDS STATION)
QUESTION 7

Written on steel, it’s easy to see, braille for the vision impaired is truly the key. What do the braille
letters spell at the main entrance?
ANSWER: Maylands

question 8

Locking your bike in a shaded locked shelter, keeps it protected from a summer that swelters.
What do you need to be able to access the Lock ‘n Ride shelter?
ANSWER: Registered SmartRider card

question 9

Knowing your patterns will help you catch the right train, get it right and your time will not be
down the drain!
A) Would you be able to get an ‘A’ Pattern Train to East Perth? ANSWER: No			
B) Would you be able to get a ‘B’ Pattern Train to Woodbridge? ANSWER: No

congratulations for completing diy trail midland line
(maylands station)

